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DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

WIRINGS-:- Silver Advocates (io East.'

Denveb, Colo., July 14. Tho delegates
to the
congress lenye for tho
east Saturday.
A Bad Wreck.
Newdebo, N. Y., July 14. Yesterday on
account of an open switch a passenger
engine at full speed dashed intoi freight
engine. Seven were killed and twenty
injured, some fatally.

Netting.

TO KEEP FLIES OUT,
Use Pearl Wire Cloth, Sold by

Fill DAY. JULY

SANTA FE, N. M.,

VOL. 30.

Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry

Torrid Chicago.

The resignation of Robert P. Porler,
superintendent ot tne census, lias ocen ac
cepted, to take euecc juiy at.
For the position of assistant seorotary
of agriculture there are on file the personal applications of twenty-seve- n
peo
ple, among them one woman.
Major E. W. Halford and J. Stanley
Brown, of the Behnng soa commission.
have returned to Washington.
Major
Halford will soon assume his duties as
paymaster, at Omaha.
The gold reserve Wednesday was
outstanding gold certificates,
$91,492,339. The general cash balance is
$124,527,729, of which $12,439,358 is on
deposit in national banks, $11,960,912 is
in subsidiary suver ana $ozu,o3 is m
minor coin and fractional paper.

Cuioaqo, July 14. The frightful heat
and the stench from the ruins of the
Amlcett Notes.
lire near the 64th street entrance have
EE
told on the attendance at the fair. Num- Spcciol Correspondence New Mexican :
a
b
Amizett, N. M., July 10, 1893. Since
erous prostrations and two deaths aro
the Taos Mountain Mining company have
reported.
been working three shifts of eight hours
A Kuincd Home.
1
sxinoton, Ky., July 14. Yesterday each on their Lone Star mine the work
f b',i wife t f Gen. Joseph A. Howerton oon- - has been
progressing rapidly and during
teBSud to a liason with her brother-in-lathe past week the .mineral has been
Capt. Kerr. A separation has ensued and steadily improving in appearance and as
the husband has challenged Kerr.
the ore runs gold and copper mainly
rrance Considers Slam Saury.
the fluctuations in the price of silver will
FABis,Jnly 13. The news" that Siam not materially affect the product of this
had ordered French gun boats out of the particular vein.
Metnim river is considered by France a
The Rockingham company have let tho
partial declaration of war and prepara- contraot for the digging of the ditch
which is to supply a full headway of
tions are being made accordingly.
water for their placer grounds and as
l Small Silver Purchases,
they are also having . the sluice boxes
Washington, July 14. Up to dato only made at the same time, they will be ready
snitNoTeltiss
of
all
kiuds
and
artiolea
Silver
Keepi
Steerling
Filigree
17 per cent of the 4,600,000 ounces of for washing in the dirt as soon as the.
abl for presents at lowed prioa.
silver, to be purchased monthly by the water is turned into the ditch.
government has been gathered into the at The arrangements for mail service have
been completed and the camp is
treasury. Silver men refuse to sell at to last
bo supplied by the extension of the
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M the government's price.
route from Tres Piedrasto Arroyo Hondo
The l.nle Chicago Fire's Victims. three times a week. Mrs. Margaret A.
Chicago, July 14. The victims of the Helphenstine is postmistress.
As all the oamps in the west have been
cold storage warehouse Are number sevenmore or less affected by the decline in the
is
teen. .The World's fair management
Gottfried Schobeb, Pres.
Hknby B. Sohneideb, Secretary & Mgr.
price of silver so Amizett has come in
arranging imposing ceremonies for their for its full Bhare of the financial depresbenetho
are
theatres
funerals, and
giving
sion and as a natural result of the prefits for the heroes' families.
vailing timidity concerning mining of
any charaoter the camp is very quiet at
Heath by Lightning.
present, and as at all other points simply
St. Louis, July 14. Mrs. Robt. O'Neal waiting theiouteome in the hope that the
OF
U0TTI.K1SB
BRKWKK8 AND
and her 12 year old daughter, during a tide of affairs will at labt turn in a favoraterrific storm were killed by lightning ble manner.
near Ozark. A projecting plow point
from their luggage attracted the lightHANUrACTCBKBU 01
Indian Jove Making,
ning.
At San Carlos, on July 4, a Tonto Indian stabbed Alice Smith three times.
The Vnquis Still Murderous.
SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS AND
Tucson, A. T., July 14. On Thursday The girl had just returned from the
last Carmen A. de Maytorno.and hor agency school, and her lover wanted her
nephew, Felipe Maytorno, while driving to live with him as shu had done before
to their extensive ranch near Guyamas, entering the school. She refused and the
"
Santa Fe, New
Palaco Avenue
were fired upon from ambush and instantkilliag followed. He then tried to suicide
ly killed by the Yaquis, who continue but is now in the guard house.
their hatred of the Mexicans.
A I'loneer Dead.
. TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Thos. D. Post, who came to New Mexico in 1800, died yesterday at Old AlbuThe National Retail Clerks' union in in querque and will be buried
in
session at Nashville, Tenn,
Santa Barbara cemetery. He was born
Hon. Thomas B. Stephenson, a promi- in New Jersey 54 years ago, and after
nent altornoy of Nebraska City, Nob., is drifting around the west settled in New
Mexioo.
He leaves a wife, daughter and
dead.
-- EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
UPrefect of Police Loza has been re- - a host of friends.
jnoved by the Frenoh cabinet. He will be,
given a foreign mission.
A Xew Ordinance.
The Torre Haute car works have made
.CHArlEB XXXVIII.
a voluntarv assignment.
Liabilities,
An ordinance amending Chapter X of
$191,000; assets, $600,000.
tne ordinances, entitled licenses.
The J. A. Harnett Lumber Commission
Be it ordained by the City Council of
AsCo., St. Louis, made an assignment.
the City of Santa Fe:
sets, $68,104.97; liabilities, $50,000.
Section 1. That Section 20 ef Chapter
Pnroell, a' town of 2,000 people, fifty 10 of the ordinances of said oity, be and
miles south of Guthrie, O. T., was nearly the same is hereby amended by changing
We carry tho most complete stock
and reducing the license fees to be charged
destroyed by fire Wednesday evening.
William Mullens killed Richard H. for all traveling shows and exhibitions
of DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
Browning over a game of cards yesterday mentioned in said section, except circuses,
side shows and menageries, so as to read
at Kansas City. Both were colored.
AND
CLOTHING
SUOES,
Mrs. Joseph Edler, of Kansas City, and as follows: For one week or more, not
her soil have been held for the murder of exceeding three weeks, the same shall be
MTLLINEBY in the city. Call
Mr. Edler, who was found dead yesterday. at the rate of fifteen dollars per week, and
when
by the month, the said
and convince yourself.
The national World's fair commission, license required
fee for each and every month shall
by a vote of 54 to 6 has entered a protest be at tho rate of fifty dollars per month.
against the opening of the fair on Sun- All of which license shall be paid in adday.
vance.
J. S. Conover Co., of New York, fire
Passed, July 3, 1893. ,
have
mantels
and
tiles,
places,
assigned
R. E. TwlTCHEW.,
$400,-00without prefereaces.
Liabilities,
i.
Attest:
.
Mayor. assets, $525,000.
J. D, IIcQJiKS, City Clerk.
Mariano Gorman, who killed Pedro
Lopez at Tres Pinos, Cal., fourteen years
ago, has been arrested at Tucson, A. T,,
Notice.
where he has lived for years.
Commencing July 8 and until further
Secretary Hoke Smith and family are notice
train service will be in
at Devil's Lake, N. D. He will go to Fort effect over this company's line. Regular
Totten to see how the Indian school and trains will leave Santa Fe Sundays, Wedagency are prospering.
nesdays and Fridays.
Returning will
G. W. Glick will be a candi- leave Espanola Tuesdays, Thursdays and
date for governor of Kansas this year on Saturdays.
T. J. Helm,
a Democratic
Gen. Supt. 8. F. S. R. R.
Santa Fe, July 7, 1893.
suffrage platform.
Frederick J. A. Mewig, of Philadelphia,
MASK
the contractor for the state asylum for
the chronic insane at Wernersville, failed
yesterday with liabilities of $300,000.
Harry Stein, of Kansas City, quarreled
with his wife Wednesday night and Bhot
at her. Thinking he had killed her he
shot himself fatally. Mrs. Stein was not
hit.
Reports from the managers of tho
Yellowstone national park in the north-wecorner of Wyoming show that there I
(Estailisbid 1888.) ;
is a large increase in the number of visit&
ors over former seasons.
with general reComplying
hundredth
and seventh oity
The one
v
quest,'directory of New York contains 400,000, 5
UfehriAM'b HILLS
names indicating a population of 1,600,-00There are 388,000 names given last I will in future for the United
I States be covered with
year. Chicago's - latest direotory shows
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.

ARTIFICIAL ICE,

M-xi- co

GUSDORF & DOLAN.

y

FO-

FEATHERBONE CORSETS AND
WAISTS FOR LADEES & MISSES.

Ex-Go-
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qitt
:DRUG.

STORE:- -

Gouth west Corner of the Plaza,
Ganta Fe, N. M.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

'

540,000.

WASHINGTON TELEGRAPHIC
NOTES.

Compounded.

Josiah E. Stone, United States consul
Mexico, is dead. He has been
twenty-on- e
years.

at Nogales,
in Nogales
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y
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A Tasteless and
Soluble Coating,
the

s completely disguising
taste of the Pill without in any
fcway impairing its efficacy.
I'ne 2 $ cents a vox.
J
"er York Depot tfs Canal Street.

NO-

14. 1893.

0
The only

"re Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

!

THE FILIGREE JEWELER;
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
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TERRITORIAL

A band of Mexican
gypsies are camped
near here.
An attempt was made to rob the
e
yesterday morning.
Several new buildings aro being erooted
notwithstanding hard times.
Albuquerque is preparing to send advertising matter to the World's fair.
The pension committee was in Alameda
yesterday to investigate pension cases.
The Barelas bridge is in bad condition
and swings before the wind. It should
be repaired.
The new hook and ladder outfit will
not arrive for sixty days. The old apparatus has been repaired.
Misses Martha Taylor and Harriet Jen-- 4
ness, university teachers, leave for the
east to spend their vacation.
President Saint has called a meeting of
the fair directors for Friday afternoon at
4 o'clock, to
appoint subscription committees.
The University normal closed yesterday. Supt. Whiting and assistants are
y
examining applicants for teachers
certificates.
Mrs. Chas. W. Kennedy and Mrs. Reid,
a friend visiting from California, were
the heroines of a
scare. No one
was hurt.
The dash board was bent,
which oovers about all the damage.
F. Frank & Co., wholesale and retail
liquor and cigar dealers, say that their
receipts during the month of June were
greatly in excess of the same month last
year. This don't look like hard times.
Citizen.
post-offic-

run-awa- y

VEOAS

WAIFS,

Starr, the train robber, spent his
honeymoon in Las Vegas last week.
The Optic scolds the insane asylum regents for their slow methods of furnishing news.
There has been collected $597.50 for the
location of the agricultural experiment
station here.
George H. Marshall has succeeded in
getting water at twenty feet in a neighborhood where thero was supposed to be
none.
Mrs. L. C.

Fort and family have gone

h

The militia company is doing well.
They will drill again July 16. The arms
are expected by that date.
y
Wanted Ladies to do writing at home
will pay $18 to $20 per week, send
stamped envelope for reply.
Address, Mua. Wbiohx, Misnawaka, Ind.

Notice.

The grape orop will be unusually large.
The Gypsum lake is being surveyed by
Mr. Stafford.
The Dummie B mine is sending in some
fine specimens.
Mr. E. R. Stafford has resigned at road
supervisor of precinct 20.
Mr. J. M. Gurley, a business man of
Georgia, is looking for a looation in the
Mesilla.
The valley shews what irrigation will
do. Alfalfa, fruit and grain are in splendid oondition.
County Assessor V. B. May is back
from a four weeks health sojourn in San
Rosalia much improved.
This is destined to beoomo one of the
greatest health resorts in the world. No
malaria, no northers, no cyolones exemptions which bnt few plaaes can claim.
r..
v
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BOOKS.

ADOPTED BY THK BOARD OF EDUCATION.
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Headquarters for School Supplies
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V.D.LORENZO,

Hotel
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No rain of consequence yet .here.

If

d

Having rented the structure formerly
occupied by Grunsfeld, Lindheim & Co.,
we desire to announce to the general public that we intend to occupy same on or
about the 20th inst. In the meanwhile,
to save moving same, we will sell all
goods at our old stand at such reduced
prices that it will pay yon to lay in a
GUSD0B7 & Dolan.
supply.

Exchange

LOCALS.

m

124.

SB

H

Saturday and Sunday.

Merry-go-roun- d

to the mountain ranch of Margarito Romero, near Baldy. The owner left some
days before for the same cool spot.
It is noticeable, particularly in these
distressingly hard times, that proprietors
usually walk between the towns, while
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
the clerks take street cars in the day time
the
time.
in
hacks
and expensive
night
Optic.
All work promptly executed, Address
H. Hart and George Shay, who did up
local postoffice.
through
Albuquerque on the bogus order scheme,
got a short shift in Las Vegas. The
Optic exposed them and they were requested to pay their bills and leave town,
which they did.
Louis Ransom, the well known colored
man, walking along Sixth street, with a
watermelon under one arm and a collection of cucumbers under the other, singing, "Nearer, my God, to Thee," was certainly amusing, but the combination
would hardly be appropriate as a greengrocer's sign. Optic.
Geronimo Chaves, arrested on suspicion of a petty robbery en the east side,
made a confession involving himself and
six or eight others in an organized atCor. Plain.
.
tempt to commit small robberies. Toittes
to
an
under
arrest
for
Armijo,
attempt
H. M.
kill Rufus H. Wentworth, was the loader.
ANTAFE,
Warrants are out for the others.
LAS CIIUOES

-

40 Years the Standard

Bert Knickerbocker has sold all his
cattle to Taylor fc McCnllock, of

TIPS.

ALBUQCBQUB ATOMS.
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No Ammonia; No Alum.
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VTHOIiBBAIdB DEAIJEB IB

is il Mis.
Office

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico

Oanta Fo,

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATES BT THE WEEK.
ROOMS ATTACHED

SAMPLE

J. T. FORSHA,

Prop.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

13

:
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JIUN BARINOS. i"'ivi! '

round-uat Bloomfleld.
The county commissioners were in ses
sion last week.
Allen T. Bird, late editor of the Index,
is very ill in Arizona.
The taxes against the Eoho Ditoh com
pany have been abated.
Benj. Franklin Coe, a pioneer of this
iV-p.
county, died recently. (
J

"There is a

p

CLOTHING AGENT

FURNSIIIINGS.
CJLTS.O-A.-
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General Merctadise.
Largest and Host Complete (stock of General
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Ganta Fe

M erchandl

New Mexico

The Klesilla Valley its Garden Spot?
'99

.

Uatlee Irritated Lands (ImpreTed and UnlmpTored) attraottfalr fittSrt, tor sale oafioaf time with low Interest. WABBAirVT DKKDt QiVen. Write for lllastrated folder giYlng fell putlcaUn,

CI.

A0ent( LandAi Department,

T.6 0

F. R. R.Oo

RDO

GRANDE LAND CO., Loo Oryceo. N.
?

i
I'

Can Francisco Street,

.

O. T. OLIVEn,

:

Tl
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The Daily New Mexican
BT

2un

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO,

as Second Class nmttcr at the

re rosi uutce.

BATES OF SUBSC'ltlPTIOKS.

uany, ptr week, by carrier
uaily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail..
Oaily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, bv mail
Oaily, one year, bv mail
weeK.iv, per month
Weekly, per quarter
weekly, per six months
rveeKiy, per year

1

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00

2

GO

$
1

,

l
2
, 6
,. 10

Alt contracts and bills for advertising pay
monthly.
All communication intended for publication mast be accompanied by thowriter's
name and addressnot for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- uresseu to ine euuor. Letters pertaining to
Uusinea should be addressed to
Nbtt Mexican Printing Co,,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
libit)

New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in Mow Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office nthe Territory and has a larpe
nuu growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive paople of the
ssr-'fl-

FRIDAY, JULY U.

It may yet be possible during the coming extra session to pass a froe coinage
bill over the president's veto.
Tbk Nkw Mexican keeps on giving the
best and latest territorial news to its
readers, hard times or no hard times.
Thk Columbian guards at the World's
fair at Chicago are now attending divine
services on Sundays; wonders will never
cease.
Missouri is also complaining of u poor
exhibit at Chicago. Why does she not
send on a choico delegation of colonels
of the "Old Missouri" brand.

"Hohib than

thou" is the motto or the
Democratic bosses and officials in Now
Mexico these days; but then look at their
records and see tho difference.
Chicago is evidently pulling New York's
leg in the matter of inhabitants; tho last
census of the Windy city shows 2,1(10,000
souls. Will Gotham stand such an

Coxnnue'SMAN
Nbii.i., of Arkansas, as- Tlie.v Will Itocolve What Tliry Votcrt
For.
serts that, "more money is the only thing
Wool growers are a unit on protection.
needfr.l.'' Dad blame it, but Arkansaw
It is the general opinion, and strengthenhas some smart congressmen.
ing every day, the putting wool on the
in
Tuii revenue system of New Mexico freo list will be ruinous to the industryloRt
this country. There it no time to be
needs a thorough and intelligent over- in
organizing tho sheep raisers and
hauling; there is something radically petitioning congress to let things perwrong with it at present; too many prop- taining to wools and woolen alone. There
need beno doubtsabout congressmen conerty owners escape taxation.
sidering tho wishes of their constituents.
will listen, and they will do what
The shrinkage in values of property They
their people want done, if thoy are consince .Mr. Cleveland's inauguration as vinced that it is the wish of tho people.
president of the United Slates amounts Let there be'' one more big, long, strong
who keeps
to a cool
1, 000,000,000.
Pretty good pull taken; let every man
sheep, or believes that wool ought to be
work that in four months.
proteoted, become personally interested
in circulating a petition. Congress meets
Thk silver meeting in Denver was a
August 7 in extra session. Las Vegas
groat success although a good deal of Stock Grower.
That's all nonesense. President Clove-lanfoolish talk was indulged in, specially by
and the present congress were elected
Gov. Waite, who wants the horses of his
on the fair and square proposition that
to
of
blood
in
the
wade
myrmidons
they would give the country free trade
gold bugs up to the bridles, etc.
pure and simple. Anthony Joseph was
elected by tho voters of New Mexico
His excellency, Gov. Pennoyer, of Ore- largely because he was in faver of free
Now then the majority of tho
gon, who asserts that ho is a Democrat, is wool.
of the United States are entitled to
voters
still after Mr. Cleveland; bo writes to a what
It looks
they contracted for.
Snti Francisco paper as follows:
absurd to ask congress not to do what its
"The grave fact that the newspaper members promised' to do if elected. The
press of the county has repeatedly stated, question of protection to wool raising
without official denial or public protest, and other American industries was openthat the president of the United States is ly avowed aud gallantly fought for by the
using the federal patronage to influence Republican party and it was defeated.
congressional action favorable to his Now is the time to carry out the will of
wishes on financial questions is most un- the majority and give them free trade
and free wool and practically demonstrate
mistakable evidence of national
to the people under which doctrine they
prosper most aud whicli plan is mosr
beneficial to tho industrial classes. Actual
A NEW POLITICAL
experience is tho most convincing arguFACTOR.
ment. Raton Range.
Mr. Terrence V. Powderly says: "The
man who, with the lessons of the past to
Stur Of tllCKOHlll.
guido him, says that labor unionism with
Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, aud
out politics can be a success is a fool."
comfort; where ships too deep for all
Acting on this ho proposes that the other Texas ports sail in and out with
Knights of Labor and the Federation of ease; where traits ripen earlier and pay
Labor be wiped out and one vast central better than in California, where the soil
Frosh vegetables
council representing all the workmen of is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in throe years 25
America be instituted. The clap trap
armest dny U2 ue
degrees above zoro.
idea of
organizations is to greos. velasoo otters tuo oest invest
be abandoned, and the new ordor is to ments lu the south. (Vine ineuommer
come out for the political dust. There cinl club, Volasco Texas.
are many difficulties in the way, not the
least of which is intornal jealousy. It
STRIP.
F Alt MS
must, however, be remembered that Mr.
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
Powderly at one time had over a million
T. & S. F. R.
Topeka, Kas., for free
men in the Knights of Labor. He is no A., of illustratedR., folder
describing
copy
mean organizer and may develop a new
CHEROKEE STRIP,
political force. If labor is true to itself and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kicknpoo
it controls three votes to capital's one. reservations, soon to be opened for settlement by the U. S. government. Millions
Look out for developments.
of acres in the finest agricultural country
under the sun, waiting to bo tickelcd by
the husbandman's plowshare. This is alTHE DEMOCRATIC ORGAN ON most the last chanco
to obtain one of
THE DEMOCRATIC
Uncle Sam's free farms.
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Farm Lands!
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drink.
drink.
drink.
A drink that is popular everywhere.
Delicious, Sparkling, Effervescent.

Chalet

Mountain

:

Hill!

Fool

Ku!ltu-- l

New Management.

iiml Refurnished.

Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
in
and
Ilotcl Coach
Carriage AVailingat AH Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR FAMILIES AND

LARGE PA UT1KS.
4. SO to

TERMS
S, OO

a. W. MEYLERT, Prop.

per 4mj

1

PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

NEW MEXICO

New Mexico.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Now Mexico.

ul jLju

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oflico in Grillin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ollioe,
Catron block.

JAMES II. PURDY,
Attorney nt law. Ollioe, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

It th
It

block,

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Oftice in Catron
Block.

HENRY li. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory,

Architect

1

J

LTURE

Beit Equipped Educational Institution in New Maiio
It oMcrs choice of four ooatiei

has twelve Professors and Instructor!.

i Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

-

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

PREPAUi-T0Rs
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus aud machinery. Three terms each,
opens Aug. SI; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entranoe fee $8
each year. Tuition aud Text Hooks Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18
per month.
flrst-olas-

for the irrigation of the plaints to.! vaJtoa he&vtm

hundred miles

of large

iriUajr

cutties!

ooures of construction, with nol for V
3,ifi0 4e?vi
with perpetual water righto will w ada i&ssp
j&i os

ci'

sou Sartnwr one
fcnili, or. are In
'an.'H. These linde

term

a

annual payments,
addition to

of

year-Aut-

ten

with 7 pit cent interest.
In
the abore there
are
acres ef lud for calt,
conili ting mainly of agriculture! land). 1,400,000
The climate iiunurpasd, aad alfalfa, grain and fruit ot all kindi grow W
perfection and In abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other reads will soon follow.
Tho,e wta,nin8 to Tiew the lands can secmre special rates on the railroads, aad
will have a rebate also os the seme if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
Far full particulars apply

umn

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N. M.

to

W

Go.

MBZIOO.

e:

PASO ROUTE."

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

TIE

EAST

ol a beiutllal lllaMrated broebara,
sew
fewat Atent ot Santa

ANTONIO

F. Raate will qiotaTuSkst

mid Heart It.
Tho famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
bo reachod quickly in Pullman buffot
Bleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs arid Pueblo via the Missouri Pa-- !
citlc railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
lluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

WINDSOR.

f3houmatlsm,
Lumbago, Sciatica,
Kidney Complaints
Lame Back, &c--

Modern Methods,

BUN8wS'

Falaes Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Pato; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohangs.

R. R.

8olid Trains, Kl Paao to St. Louis.

First-clas- s

Equipment.

'

t HST apUcaS!,

SURE CONNECTION.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
IRO

Close Figuring,

s.

cnubeSTHI

11 1ST.

Short line to New Orleann, Kaniaa City, Chicago, St. Louis, New Tork
Washington. Favorite line to the north, oast and southeast. Pullman

Contractor.

Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

IflnSee that your tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, tims tables,
tioket rates aud all required information, oill oa or addrsss any ef tbs
tioket agents.

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen Agt , El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

Afc'O UKAHB CAtfl'IAWg, ORE, COAL AKD
LUMBER 1 ARB,
PUIiLKYN, tiHATKS, 1IAR9, 1IABBIT HKTALS, COL179IX
AMD 1ROW fr'HOXTS FOnBUILUlNClt.

REPAIRS

ON

mum

AND

MILL

Albuquerque,

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY,

QWEAR THE

New Mexico.
Ss that EVERY

Skilled Mechanics'

THE BURT

PAIR isSTAMCED
PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."
m,

umtm zimm

belt

With Electro Masnotlo SUSPENSORY

laitent JtenUI Hcst Improvement f
euro wit hout medicine all Wmknm resulting from
bruin nerve forces i cxceBsea or
an nervous debility, filofplfwmeaa, languor,
iht-i- i nint ism,
Uklney, liver and bfnddVr complaints,
limit' back, lumbago, sciatica, all femalo complaint;,
.rciteml III lieu ill, etc. 'hit electric Belt contains
Wnmlprfnl ImitroTeaeiiU
OVtiL' Oil OtbcrR.
Current 13
tu?i;iiitly felt by wearer or wo forfeit $(1,000.00, and
VI!l

Plans and spraitieatious furnished
on application,

dorronpondmico

so-

licited.

Santa Fe,

eamls l;uvo been cured by this marvelous invention
til'U.r all other remiHe fuileiL nnd v viva limirlveds
of testimonials in tliia and every other Btnte.

N. M.

frMtc: boon ever offered weak men, FHPK nlia all
lltrlU. Health mid loron 8trtnalli GUAKiNTfUU lit Q tit
UUtU'S tienU for lnWU Pamphlet, mailed .utuled, fiCo

DKKVjdi

fttltmcv Block.

COX--

.

LUMB ER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

411 kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at ths lowest
s
Market Price; Windows nnd Doors. Also carry on a general Transfar
and dfil in liny and Grain.

Tree or Vine.
Muscat Grape
Weeplnsr Willow
Muscat Grape

O.

16
8

13
2S
16

Mission

Grape
Osage Orange
Apple Tree

7

I'eacU Tre

SEEING 10 BELIEVING!
lllnntrslei! B.iolr gliing full parManliw-

s-

8

atd Inches.
6
10
3
8
8
4
6

COME AND

npp

Pi

G-RO-

W

THEM!

r

U R

IF
EV1EXICO.

Name of Grower.
Tree or Vine.
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree,
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Hirers,
Plum
seven
Cottonwood Tree
James iiogir.
Hirers,
Castor Bean
J. ts.
Bounce, Kddy, N.. 1U
a.
caay, isuay, in.,
Apricot Tree
Miilh
A. B. Gaav. Eddv. X. M..
rry Tree
These samples, with many others, on exhibition in Eddy.

MEAOURE THEM!

O

c

W. DUDBOW

GO
THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW
P3

Growth in feet

.

P
CO

X.

Bali-pas-

HO W TEEES JL1T1D "VI3STES

T H S3

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

do-ci-

Hnilnni!)r

Ilia

near

--

Conklin-Cunninghn-

Send for

Lands

DENTIST.
1.

HumililntliiK for the IIommcm
The secretaryship of the territory may
bo settled in favor of the best man
pointed by the governor of that state to yet
regard to the violent wiro pulling
the office ot sheriff ot rjeninuiio county without
would-b- e
the
of
Democratic party bosses.
Kansas City Star.
Must be humilitating to be ignored,
The Missouriaus are in it; but there is
San
especially to a lot of
no use in our esteemed contemporary to Juan Index.
distribute its former patrous all sver
creation.
Here inform the FuiiitN Were Mnfc.
The meddling with the manner of deChief Jcjrticb O'Bbikn will take up the positing territorial funds by tho Inst
case on Monday legislature has tied up about $60,000 by
Tho wrnth of tho Democratic the failue of tho Albuquerque National
next.
bank. Ileretotore tlie luiuts were
bosses will, in all likelihood, have no ited in the First National bank of depos.Santa
terrors for Judge O'Brien and ho will
Fe and were safe- .- Raton Range.
v
as the law and the ovidcnce deolore;
rowers Will MuflVr.
this is all the
people of New How the W ool
Mexico ask.
The growers of 825,000,000 pounds of
wool in the United States will be comto accept fully $lo,000,00() less for
If you have any surplus silver, even 63 pelled
their product than would have been reto
Kew
the
it
send
Mexican
cent dollars,
ceived under assurance ef a continuation
for subscriptions; it will betaken and the of the protective policy. Although wool
of
best and strongest territorial paper in prices have gone down in anticipation
on woolens
a removal of the
the country will be sent yon in exchange have remained tariff, prices There ia no
stationary.
This caper will holp the silver industry indication that free wool would be benearc
be
there
it
should
to
take ficial;
many indications that it
compelled
along, even
would uot. Denver Field and Farm.
bar silver in payment.

--

and

..

W. P. CoNNraanAii, of Albuquerque, N.
M., formerly of Warsaw, has been ap

Name of Grower.
JameoT. Hartlan, Ktltly, N. Al.,
James T. Hartitran, EUdy, N. M.,
W. B. Anderson,i Edrty, N. M.,
lilvera, N. Al.,
fj, W. Holt, Scv-i-Seven
B. M.. Gilbert, Seven Hlvers, .
B. M Gilbert, Seven Rivera,
Rivean,
R, M. Fllbort,

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

FOE SALE

ceni jiacitapa uiaKcs 5 gallons OI tmaT
fur l!ie sake of larger profit, tells you some other
' kind i.
"just as good" 'tis false. No imitation
1
is
goou as tue genuine niRES .
75

-

Halls;

x

-

swell-tub-

-:-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

Having, 011 the 5th of July, 1808, sold
and transferred, as per bill of sale, all of
my right, title and interest in t he City Drug
store, in Santa Fc, N. M., formerly owned
1ST JO
by Charles Creamer, to Federcio A.
I hereby give notice that from and
after said date all indebtedness of said
THOMAS B. CATRON.
business will bo paid by said Federcio A.
Armijo, and all accounts duo and unpaid
Attorney nt law and solicitor in chanto said drug- store will be paid to him. cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practico in all the
The undersigned will not assume any re- courts of the territory.
insponsibility for ;iny indebtedness
curred by tho said business.
Josm'A Y. DU Annuo.
WILLIAM WHITE.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 7, 1893.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and V. 8. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnvia
to
York
Xfiv
Ftftj'-itlllonrx
ishes information relative to Spanish and
The WalmsH.
Mexican land grants. Office in county
Colorado
and
Pueblo
Leave Denver,
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Kansas
arrive
Springs, Monday evening;
.Toledo
6
arrive
p. m.;
City, Tuesday,
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:80 p.
D. W. MANLEY,
Toledo
leave
(Lake Shore Flyer),
in.;
7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
Wednesday,
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 n. m.
The MONTEZUMA
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
and to 4
Oto
OVI'ICEHOVIW
tM
O. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
fwxti,Bori,lg5
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Clark P. Frost, Mgr.
IStlHillCNM .OtlCO.
This magniflceat Waytlde Inn la located In the
Frank Mnaterson has fitted up his
Rooky HoanUlM, 7,000 Iet abort im
cabinet makor and carpenter shop, on
ioibi, on ma sant re Koste.
oflice
on
Boletin
cornor opposite
Popular
MODERN
I
HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS
nnd general carpenter work, with neat LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING
The Laud of SnnsMm
ness and dispatch, and solicits mo public s RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH ANDPLEASURF;
extra
nice
have
If
any
you
patronage.
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

Wool will llrnnflt Sow
Mexico.
"The low price of wool will make a dif
ference of i!0,000 to Parkview and Ticrra
Amarilla when compared with last year's
ngures: ana still there are Democrats
who insist free wool will benefit New
Mexico.- "- Ohama New Mexioan.
1' i ei-

San

-

.

home-mad- e

A hcalth-giviu- g
A thirst-qucnchi-

When VonrKj e Striken ThlnHtop

Ilow

-:-

A temperance drink.

A

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

XOtllM'.

The

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES

Rppr

d

Espbesintaiivk WiMoN, of 'West Virginia, declares that the extra session of
congress to convene soon will enact some
tariff legislation and repeal the McKinley
Our distinguished (?) delegate i a
lawf seeing and hearing will be believing whale among minnows in the appointment of fourth class postmasters, tint
in this instance.
in presidential appointments he is a
President
gnat
among
elephants.
Tnis Behring sea commission is mak- C'levelaud knew
Joseph eight years ago,
ing a gallant race against time in Paris but he is better acquainted with him
and is beating time all hollow; in tho now.
mean time the fat salaries of the commisIt was very kind of Hon. Antonio Jo
sioners and their heavy expense accounts
seph to invite the president of the United
also go gallantly and bravely on.
States to his Ojo Caliente springs. Joseph
is one of the most liberal and charitable
The census bulletin on churches has individuals now in politics. It is not a
use Ins office to advertise his
been recently issued. Among other things bad idea to doesn't
to be of any
It
springs.
it announces that exclusive information use tor nnyening else.appear
ia given as to "The
Baptists." This is timely. Many people
Immediately after his return home
from Washington, Hon, Antonio Joseph
were ignoruut of this road to heaven.
announced, among other things, that Col.
Thoe. Smith would likely bo appointed
Tun president's vacation is evidently chief
justice of the supremo court of Now
time
the
as
for
a
Mexico.
If Col. Smith is lucky enough
being utilized
training
knock out fight between silver and gold. to receive tho plum, it will be another
of Joseph's influence for the other
Ho is entered as the golden champion case
fcllow-beia mascot for Mr. Smith.
against the combined strength ot the Hon. Antonio has made some startling
west and Bouth. He will need his extra discoveries in politics and predicted
some remarkable hamiemncs for "his
strength.
an' his'n." But what's the use going into
Tub Pecos Valley Independent, pub- details? Joseph is not to blame. He
is built that way. Albuquerque Demo
lished at Kddy and owned by Dr. James crat.
Tho paper
A. Tomlinson, has appeared.
proposes to be independent in all things
and to work for the best interests of
Press Comments on Territorial
linooln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Kobt.
P. Nash will edit the Independent.
'
Affairs.
Fkosi 1385 to 18!)1 the tax money of
Santa Fe county was embezzled by Democratic officials. From September, 1891,
to Juno B0, 18U3, every cent of public
funds collected has been honestly and
faithfully accounted for by C. M. Conklin.
These are farts, absolute, undeniable,
borne out by the record.

IMS'illllIlUUIBM?

OR CONVINCED!

PEOOa IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT CO.. Eddir

Growth in feet and taoh
lO
8
7
8
18
12
7

e

aS

io
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A Kencmnlanrpt
A Bnby'H Story.
"Those spinster girls remind mo of Written for" the Republic.
eggs."
Oh, papa, doar papa, said Baby Ed,
And he had to hearken to what he said.
"Eggs?"
We have bad woa- p
jff'
When
I went out to the stable
never
their
look
ago,
'They
4f flerful tuco ess In curing ruai!y
Old Nellio ran atme in Buoh a queer way.
and
Simmons Liver Regulator is my only
g thousands of the worst
8
She wiggled and whined and growled,
aggravated eases of
family medicine. Rev. J. M. Rollins,
And twisted her tail and frowned and
Fairlield, Vn.
scowled.
It seemed as if she tried to say
The I.over"s Choice.
Come and look in my bed of hay.
Me, Damon, me the maid enchants
And, papa, thero was leventy-leve3
Whoso cheeks the hund of nature paints;
'BQob orruoea, aiet, an! every oa
pink
ot the terrible private ol- toes,
A modest blush adorns her face,
And thirteenty, if one pink nose.
Mieaetttiatcbir- Her air an unffected grace.
I'll never again call old Nellie a dunce,
For Bhe hatched eight puppies all at
No art she Knows, or seeks to know;
once.
No charms to wealthy pride will owe;
But she showed she wasn't very wise,
No gems, no gold she needs to wear:
'Cause she hatched them all 'thont any
She shines intrinsically fair.
eyes.
We moil positive)
William Bedingfield.
And just now Liz told a story when
of
She said they'se setters, 'cause that's a
that distressing malady,
If you have
in eating or
hen.
drinking take a dose of Simmons Liver
Oh, t hoy's pointers, said brother Saul,
Regulator.
And they hasn't a finger to point with
at all.
111k lSrittlit Hide ori.ii.
Kemoval complete, without
Tho big chillen laughed and looked so
Candidate for Coroner Never mind,
knife, esuitle ot dilatation.
wise,
wife; when I got elocted my fees will buy
And the tears overflowed his big brown
all the comforts of life.
eyes.
Wife But, John, suppose there aro no
I wanted 'em to grow fast like sister's
sudden deaths?
flowers,
We know ef
So I took her sprinkler wot makes nice
Candidate for Coroner Oh, well, we
D
method equal
little showers
wont look en the dark side. Texas Sittto oars In the treatment
And I watered well each cute little head;
of either
ings.
"Tain't my fault if some of 'em's dead.
Simmons Liver Regulator is a medicine
I was so good to eaoh little pup;
But Nell looks like she wants to eat me
endorsed and used by phyBioiaus and
'!
druggists.
And, papa, please get me a dog wot can
A fearful It I under.
of Bf drooele. Our n: v :n la
howl;
both Ifeaea dlffloultlu
Head Hospital Surgeon You'll have to
It must have n bark, but not any growl,
tiai teen pits- tako back that last ambulance you made
One wot can hatch puppies, calves and
DomaneJ,
for ns and do it all over.
Mice, bunnies, pigeons and nice kitty's
Maker What's the matter?
And frizly chick's with two legs,
The kind wot lay scrambled eggs;
mam
Surgeon Why, thnnderation,
And fishes and birdies and just one
you've made it with springs. Truth.
other,
A SAFE,
do
endure
the
One wot can hatch a baby brother.
Why
you
agony of dysSURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOIl TEE CUBE 07
Pensey A'Mon.
pepsia? Simmons' Liver Regulator will
always cure you.
A Ruinous Loss.
Timely.
is it that people in general are so
Why
8
Till o'clock or even 10,
prone to disregard loss of strength, clearFistula and Rectal Ulcere, without
When cool and calm tho day,
m bodily shrinkage,failure
Adani
ei detention from business.
And naught there is to break one's rest. ly perceptible
of appetite, broken rest? IncomprehenRemain abed you May.
sible but true. Sheer carelessness, an
Hut when the sun is broiling hot,
overwhelming confidence in the power of
And there's a wicked fly
nature to recuperate these ore suggestPerforming antics on your nose,
ible reasons. One of the most observable
Call upon or address
In bod then would July.
signals of danger thrown by distressed
with itamp for free eon- nature is waning strength. An efficient
situation or adrlee,
For
a
or
g
cut, bruise, burn
scald, there is tonic is the best safeguard against imto
Chamberlain's
Pain pending peril. Among the invigorants
nothing equal
Balm. It heals the parts more quickly which
modern science has developed and
than any other application, and unless the
experience approved is Hostetter's Stom-aois
no
scar
is
loft.
For
severe,
injury very
Bitters, aud it occupies the first place.
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Digestion, renewed by this genial stomV
St.
929 17th
I sually ot
achic, compensates for a drain of vital
I would like, said the young man, to force, and a regular action of the bowels
and tranquil condition of the nerves,
leave a little poem with you.
in the
both insured by its use,
All right! said the editor. They usualcomplete restoration of vigor. The Bitters remedies liver and kidney trouble
ly get left. Atlanta Constitution.
and malaria.
"My little boy was very bad off for two
Love's I'asgage
months with diarrhoea. We used various
medicines, also called in two doctors, but
Upon the gay excursion boat
him
we
did
used
nothing
any good until
That sails by town and thicket
a
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
say that Cupid always has
They
rewhich
immediate
gave
Remedy,
A commutation ticket
lief and soon cured him. I consider it
the best medicine made and can conscien-tousl- y
Washington Slar.
recommend it to all who need a
Little vegetable health producers: De
diarrhoea or colic medicine. J. IS. Hare,
SHOOTING STAltS.
Trenton, Texas. 25 and SO cent bottles Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
In a Klrangc I.niul.
bowels, whioh provents headache and
First Oat I wonder whore we are?
Last fall I was taken with a kind of dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
Second Oat Don't you know? This is summer
complaint, accompanied with a
. ItreNH Keforni.
the inside of a Fifth avenue stage horse. wonderful diarrhoea. Soon after my wife's
Bass My wife is such a busy little
was
who
with
in
the
taken
lives
us,
sister,
First Oat Heavens, Ontsie. yon don't
same way. We used almost everything woman! She gives her whole time nearly
say so! I thought it was the Mammoth without benefit. Then I said, let ua try to dress reform.
Cave, Life.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
Cass Dress reform? Oh, yes, I soe;
rhoea Remedy, whioh we did, and that
over some of her old duds,
making
A
'H Ciiiiwr, TliounaiKlM flock to its cured us right away. I think much of it,
Bass
That is what I said.
was
me
as it did for
what it
recommended
Standard.
Buffalo News.
When a new cnuse is presented to the to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co.,
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
public it alwaysexcites attention. A prom- Pa.
We could not improve the quality if
inent physician has said that la grippe, A. (. Ireland, jr.
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
during the last throe years, has done more
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that exInasmuch, 1'te.
to weaken the hearts of the world than
Houso Didn't I give perience can produoe, or that money can
the
The
of
Lady
any other cause that has ever existed.
buy. Now Mexico Drug Store.
Those who have had this malady and you a meal before
is
themselves
found
When He Lost Them.
subsequently
subject The Tramp Yes, madame, and that
to palpitation, short breath, irregular the reason I have oallod on you again.
Charlie Sappy No, I don't go In for
or
wind
side
in
in
stomach, pain
pulse,
yachting much since the time I was
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
All that honesty, experience and skill knocked overboard and lost my souses.
feel
and
assured
etc.,
they
may
dropsy,
a
been
Mies Spright How sad, and yon never
have heart disease, which unless checked can do to produce perfect pill, has
De Witt s Little
nt once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles' employed m making
recovered
them, did you?
The
is
a
Risers.
result
specific
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that Early
billiousnesB and conPhiladelphia Record.
can be relied upon to effect n cure. Sold for siok headache,
New Mexico Drug Store.
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask stipation.
for the Doctor's new book, free.
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
The Alnineda.
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
A new and very attractive resort in the little pills regulate the liver, cure
A Literal Belief.
Ten Broke I wish I hadn't married charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
Lns Uruces, a . JV1. Thoroughly comfort- and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store.
such an orthodox woman.
home-liks
able and
Strictly
ABkit Does your wife make yon go to in
every respect. The choicest of fresh
Almost
church?
seasons
and
at
all
fruits
Jersey milk and
First Actor (in tragic whisper) Aro we
at
a
cream
furnished
Ten Broke No; But she holds to the
specialty. Livery
quite alone?
Biblical theory of the creation. Seems to reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
Second Actor (glancing grimly at tho
week. For further particulars, address
think I am made of "dust." Puck.
small audience) Almost. New
York
J. E. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N, M. Weekly
Mlimilil be Arrested. The I'oinilar De
n
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The Daily

Hei

Mexican

Diar-rhce-

head-toh-

The inicago side or It.
Beeknmn-StrcetPLAYING CIRCUS.
Let me see, didn't I
meet you at the Paris exposition in lsso?
d
Yes. I spent a whole month Georgia T;ike the Part of the
Brodweigh
there.
Boy.
'leer editur the best lade plans ov men &
"So did I. It was a pretty expensive trip
for me, I remember. Cost ma an even ,000 boys fal kerflump in 3 the soop.
from the time I left N' York till I got
bij jonson & me maid up r minds 2 haivr
circus on frida in r barn, pa sed we cood
back."
for
me, tooaboii;
lyiiv it. wo had out bills wat bil jonson
"It was a costly trip
$850 but it was worth it. It was a great maid, this is 1 ov them:
show."
"Yes, it was worth it. By tho way.
!
comln
:
eomln
you're going to the Chicago exposition, I
u ?r&9 circus an eolumbus flndin i
suppose?"
noboken.
:
elushions. lite rolp
"Yes, I expect to spend a couple of weeks
!
:
walkln. trained Rotes.
there anyhow, though I don't like tho
:
bare bak rldin.
Stories I hear about the extortion every:
trapeasa
visit:
acttn.
on
to
;
practice
body is getting ready
ors."
: steupendus, magnlfersent,
:
alloygaylorl:
"I don't either. A friend of mine that
kul, out ov site.
;
has figured the whole thing tip says it will
: la gorgles barn rain or shine 5 cons :
cost as high as $35 or $40 a week if you see
ti cum in.
:
everything that's to be seen and stop at
first class hotels."
now, gorgle, sed bil, we haiv got 8 maik
"That will make it let mo see about
$T5 for a two weeks' stay, $10 for railway the elushions like we seed to barnims an
and
frat
mister bings sed wos maid with lukin
tore there and back, including sleeping
dining cars, and you'll have to spend some- glasses.
were
while
incidentals
kin wo get the glasses, 1 sed.
and
for
you
cigars
thing
are in Chicago, of course. Seventy five and
ho, sed bil, u haiv got a lot of them in
40 make llo, and why, great Scott, you your houce wy cant u get sum ov them.
the day we had tee circus ma & lil
can't do the thing for less than $150 to save
your lifel I'll just be hanged if I'll do it!" weijt out visitin, so bil an me went into r
house on got the lukin glasses out ov thel
Chicago Tribune.
parlor and bed rurnes. we put them 3
getuer and tride to maik a clushion like a
Tired of It.
hed cut off, but we coodent du it. it
They have an amateur dramatic society mansluked
like a boy with 3 beds.
in Conneaut, O., that played a tragedy the jest
wen we got redy 2 give the circus an
other night, in one scene of which Ronaldo
thrusts his head out of the second story win- openid tho door a lot ov peple cum in wat
dow of a prison and cries to Madeline, who filled the barn, a, boy wat we call cropsey
was ring man an he toll the people 3 keep
is trying to get him out:
,
still 4 a wilo coss they mite wake up the
"Fly, dearest! Leave me to my fate!"
boy. I wos the
boy. evri
This was Ronaldo's first appearauco on
1 said it was
(jrate. bil jonson wos on a
any stage, and he wns considerably confused. When he came to the above scene, platform wot we maid an wos fixed up 4
he lost his balance and fell heavily to the tho wat is it. ho had on a Bute ov curly
floor. Raising himself partially up and lair an glued long pieces ov isin gloss 8 his
gazing mournfully upon the audience, he finger nails so his nails wood look long like
a wild man an ho hud his faic painted red
said in a sad voice:
"By gosh, I don't want to act any more!" and big wito rings u round his eyes he had
his hair shaved off an had sum long fathExchange.
ers stuck up on tho top ov his hed. he
luked jest orful. The ring mt.n gived a
On a Plane.
As a magnificent steamer, the property lecture on bil and sed ho was co ?lit in
near guttenburg jest after tho bailie
of the Peninsular and Oriental company,
was steaming into Southampton harbor a ov bull run un wos supposed 3 be W years
wos
known S eat an wood onli
grimy coal lighter floated immediately in old, irish.never
i wos the 3 heded boy n no, an
front of it. An officer on board the vessel, speke
i cood hurclli help biffin ritoout w'vu i herd
observing this, shouted:
"Clear out of tho way with that bnrgc." wat cropsey was say in.
tbenal tho peple cum 3 ware i wos, nn
The lighterman, a native of the Emerald
Isle, shouted in roply, "Are ye the captain cropsey coram euced 9 talk abote mo, I wos
standin b hind a curtain with onli mi hed
of that vessel?"
up with tho lukin glasses around it. mi
"No," answered the officer.
"Then spake to yer aiqunls' said Pat. bili goto, wat was to taik part in the cir"I'm the captain o this." London Figaro. cus, wos rite b hind me, but the peple
cotident see him coss the curtain was tliair.
this, said cropsey, point in 2 mo, Olid i
A Remarkably Good Hoy.
seed al the peple lukin at me & kinder
Mother How's this, sir? Tho teacher
Sttllliii, is the great 3 heded boy. the grat-cs- t
says you were not at school today, and the
thing abote him is that he wns borued
were
the
me
in
tell
neighbors
you
playing
With nothin but 3 heads, lie wosent even
street.
horned with a foot or a hand, so he cant
Little Johnny Th' preacher said we walk or
a top. i luked over at the wat
mustn't go where we'll hear anything im- is it andspin
smiled, but, sed cropsey, he kin
proper.
at 1 time.
three
"What would you hear at school, I should sing then songs
mi bili gote got his roip al tanjust
like to know?"
gled up in mi laigs an i fell hed over heels,
"Th' teacher said that today wo was to pllQiii
down the curtain ah brakin all the
begin on improper fractions. "GoodNews. glasses.
Udarn chump, yelled the wat is it, i told
Heating Duino Nature.
left that goto standin thair uwood
ttjfu
travelDrummer-- It just beats all. I'm
URlV trouble, the people commencid 3 laff,
for
an umbrella house, and every place
ing
notfe that the wot is it was
I've struck has been suffering from the (jtasnowyhay
ovm Dill m that I was the 3 heded boy.
drought.
then they commencid 3 say thay had been
Inventor I am t raveling with a rain pro- swindled
an wantid thair money bak, but
town
I've
and
every
apparatus,
ducing
vfatpld ein it wos al fun and that thay
struck was knee deep in mud.
Wood get thair moni wurth out ov the cir
Drummer I say, let's travel together,
oUBpart. so thay sed thay wood stay, an
New York Weekly.
we went on with the baro bak ridin an
things.
Ignorance Is Poverty.
p. s. maik b leve i dident get most killTattered Tom Well, I'm duramed!
ed 4 brakin the lukin glasses, an maik b
AVot's ther matter? leve bil jonson dident get clubbed 4 havin
Ragged Hobert
Ain't them soup tickets good?
his hare shaved off.
gorgie.
New York Mercury.
Tattered Tom I wisht I'd paid more attention to mo studies when I was young.
Here I've tramped 40 blocks to a.
What Wua Done.
an th' woman inside says these
During Stonewall Jackson's campaign in
tickets calls fur soap. Exchange.
the Shenandoah valley it became necessary
that a bridge over a small creek should lie
A Steam Heated Flat.
built in great haste. One evening J ackson
sent for his old pioneer captain, Myers by
name, and pointed out to him the urgency
of the occasion, saying that, he would send
him the plan of his colonel of engineers as
soon as it was done. Next morning Jackson rode down to Captain Myers' quarters,
and saluting the veteran said, "Captain,
did, you get the plan of the bridge from
Colonel
?" "Well," said the captain,
"the bridge, general, is built, but I don't
know whether the picture is done or not!"
Argonaut.

Til!

e

Three-heade-

Easily,
Restored.

1

1

liar-ne-

soup-hous-

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

mand.

What should be arrested? All
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, and etc
They should be arrested, or, stopped, before they develop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
whose remedies are
the
specialist,
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine
is sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a positive
guarantee, ask tor ms boos tree.

If You Are Going

THE WORLD'S FAIR you should begin at
onee to inform yourself on the subject, so
that you may use your time there to the best
advantage. You will not be able to see everythingyou may see what you are specially
interested in if you go there informed at the
To

Jteliind the (Scenes.
Johnnie Venderchump Aw, my deah,
with me after the
performance, doncher know?
Go away!
Miss Highkicker
I never
want to see your face again, false man
I read in tho papers that you were tho
first one to kiss the Infanta's hand when
she arrived nt the Hotel Savoy. Texas
'
Sittings.
will you take suppah

A Household Kemedy.
Allcook's Porous Plasters are the only
reliable plasters ever produced. Fragrant,
clean, inexpensive, and never failing;
they fully meet all tho requirements of a
household remedy, and should always bo
kept on hand. For the relief and cure of
weak back, weak muscles, lameness, stiff
r enlarged joints, pains in the chest
.small of the back and around the hips,
.strains, stitches, and all local pains,
Porous Plasters are unequalled.
Beware of imitations, and do not be
Ask for
.deceived by misrepresentation.
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or explanation induce you to accept a

.

beginning.

If You Are Not Going
THE WORLD'S FAIR you should do the
next best thing know as much as possible
about it. If you can't see it you can at least
read about it.
In either event you imperatively need a daily
city you need a
paper from the World's-Fai- r
and
Chicago daily,
To

The Chicago Record
Will meet your need. -

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
KVERYTHTNO

NEW.

TIKIE

Motuituras

i Mineral, FraHful Orchards ana other Keeenrcei

AT THE CFATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARI,
The World's Only Sftaftejium Statistical Infwna&oa tat Tcuxlst, lava IK
a Health Baefesr.

WORLD'S

How to economize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, iB a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-seerG. T. NwHOtsoN, G. P. & T. A., A., T. 4 S.
F.E.R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FI5
and ask for free copy.
ROUTE.

FAIlt.

Baffta Fo, the city of the Holy Fakh of St,
Francis, is tho capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the Becond oldest European settlement
etUl extant in the United States. In
came the first venturesome American tradef
the forerunner of the treat lino of merchants who have made traffic over tbe&diite
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e

im

All the talk; in the world will not conCITY OF SANTA FB.
vince you so quickly ns one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
The city lies in a charming nook on the
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles. west side of the Santa Fe range and is
from the northern winds by a spifr of
New Mexico Drug Store.
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Bio Grande. It lies in the
Xotieefor Publication.
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturHomestead No. 3120.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
Lanb Office at Santa Fe, N. M
National Park, and through which runs the
June lfi, 8U3.
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
Notice is hereby given that tho follow- having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
is 6,868 feet. Its
ing named settler has filed notice of his mountains. is Its elevation
intention to make final proof in support of population 7,850. It has good school-- , and
an
excellent
churches.
There
is
sysl ".a of
his claim, and that said proof will be water
works. The city is lighted with yas
made before the register and receiver at
It has more points of hisand
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 21, 181)3, viz: toricelectricity.
interest than any other place on the
Pedro Madril, for the s e Jf, sec. 8, tp 14 North American continent.
Lend maybe
'
n, r 10 e.
...
purclui :i ii at prices U suit the rich or' the
He names the following witnesses to poor. Kive urres in Santa Fe or vicinity
prove his continuous residence upon, will produce more than can be produced
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
anywhere else in ths world. Our markets
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose are clone at hand and we can successfully
Leou Madril, Feliciano Lobato, of Lamy, compete with any other locality. Sine o the
first frcit tree was planted in the San' a Fe
N. M.
valley there lias been but one failure in the
Any person who desires to protest fruit crop. What place, what country can
of
the
said
allowance
or
against
proof,
approach this record?
who knows of any substantial reason,
rnat.ro iMernuTioss.
under the law and the regulations of theinterior department,
why , such
proof
Among the nore important public Insti, i
,
,
i
miuuiu nut oe uuuweu, win ue given an tutions located here, in spacious and attracopportunity at the above mentioned time tive modern buildings, are the TJ. 8. court
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in aud federal office building, the territorial
cspitol, f?t. Vincent' sanitarium, territorial
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobeison,
penitentiary, New fcxico orphan's training
hospital, U.S.
Register. Khool, St. Vincent's charityItamona
memoIndian school,
Io Witt's Wltoh Hazel Salve cures piles. government
rial ijMtilii'e for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns. Indiim hoys training school, Fort Marcv
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores. barracks. St. Michael's college, Loretto acadDe Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers. emy, 1'i ibyteriau home missions industrial
school for giris, New Mexico denf and dumb
New Mexico Drug Store.
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisWhere to Stop In Chicago.
Methodist and Con- The perploxing question which is every copal, Presbyterian,
churches, the governor's palace,
day asked by people who desire to go to Segational
residence of Archbishop J.
Chicago to attend the WoAd's fair is, B. Sa'pofnte and Eishop P. L. Chapelle
s
"Where are we going to stay when we get and many others, including
hotel
there?" This is easily answered, and if accommodations, and Beveral sanitary inbenefit
for
the
of
will
stitutions
to
the
the
ticket
of
you
agent
go
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
i

cross-examin-

first-clas-

health-seeker-

you.

Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Foir." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the rames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made bo that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
headache and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store.

A l'ut Wager.

CURE
YOURSELF!

e,

flftroubledwith Gonorrhoea!
frtleet.Whltes.SDermatorrhceal
discharge uk
your druggist lor a Dome oi
Big O. It cures in a few days
without the aid or publicity of a
and
doctor.
I
guaranteed not to stricture.
1 fit utuveruu
SMirtam (.ure.
Manufactured by
k Tbt Evans Chemical Co!
o.
CINCINNATI,

Ban! a Fe county kss an area of 1,408,000
seres aud a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The viilicy soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is av hand a never
fi'-'lnmarket iu the laiuhig camps.

In the southern portion of the county
raining forms the principal industry, the
large depobiiA of cuai, ii;.J, ciitci', uuu, cupper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
TUB WORLD'S

BAHITABIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and lis fame as nature's moat
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
soil. Moreover, if possible,
Jind a poious
must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation uay be had, aud tho social advantajpa
Ire good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitndo most favorable to the human organ
Mm is about ",k) mrUrt," somewhat more
feea ,m (ml

f or any unnatural

-- Life
A Penitent Culprit.

"I'll bet yer, Jimmy, dat I'll run aroun
him free times in a minit while he's
an never touch his stummick
wunst." Life.

Magistrate Then you admit having
Different With Him.
struck your wife on the head with a chair
so violently that the chair was broken?
"Willie," said that young man's mother,
Prisoner Yes, your worship.
"you were very restless in church."
Magistrate Well, are you at least sorry
"Yes'm," was the penitent response.
for what you have done?
"You never see papa behaving in that
Prisoner Certainly. The chair was as way. Why couldn't you be quiet likehimf"
good as new. Modernes Leben.
"Why, mamma," he answered frankly,
"you see, I wasn't a bit Bleepy." WashThe Indication.
ington Star.
"This bump," said the phrenologist, "indicates that you are of a combative dispoIt Is Epidemic.
sition."
Mr. Chumbly You are looking very
"No," said the subject. "It indicates that much down in the mouth. What's the
my wife is of a combative disposition. matter?
That's where she hit me with a hairbrush
Charlie Lazycuss I'm very much disthis morning." Harper's Bazar.
couraged. No matter what I eat and drink
I don't feel the slightest desire to go to
The Old Masters.
work. Texas Siftings.
Art Patron Only 300 francs for a genuine Rembrandt, and so well preserved,
Appropriate.
too. that it is really very cheap. What
Yeast You think Tuhbs carries his busidoes the picture represent ?
ness in his face, do you?
Broker Can't you see? The battle of
Crimsonbeak Yes, I do.
Sedan, per Hnceo! Mondo TJmoristico.
Yeast He has a very strong face.
Crimsonbeak Well, you remember, he
A raise Charge.
is in the butter business. Yonkers Statesman.
Magistrate What is the charge?
concealed
Officer Carrying
deadly weap'
.
ons.
lie Was a Good Hearted Fellow.
Prisoner 'Tin fulse, your honor. I had
Father I'm afraid you want to marry my '
no deadly weapon. It was only a B'rench girl for her money.
The Good Hearted Fellow Your daugh
dueling pistol. New York Weekly.
ter loves me, and I can't see her suffer sira
An Indulgent Husband.
ply because she's rich. Brooklyn Life.
Bachelor No more sewing on of suspenV
der buttons now, old boy, eh?
A Careful Man.
Benedict No, I wear a belt now. I've
store) Please give ino
(in
Stranger
drug
got no time to sew on buttons. Keeps me two of those
cigars.
hustling to buy bread and butter. Texas
Clerk Yon must have a prescription for
Sittings.
that kind. We are not allowed to Bell poison without doctor's order. Hallo.
'

1,1

And Artors Bernuse they are Little
Hams.
Why do they

Hamlets?
"Because

Harper's.

A coiwiWto slock of JM'nsrs, Chemicals, Pevfnmos, Toilet.

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

and all the train of ertls
from early errors or later
excesses, the results of
overwork,
sickness,
worry, cto. Fullstroiigtli,
development and tone
glren to avery organ and
portion of the body.
Btmple.natnralmeUioils.
Immedlatolmprovemeuc
aeon. Failure Impossible.
2,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

first-clas-

Who?

OIT T OP1 SAN'TA.

call

e

villages

.

they

are

so

melancholy."

wemeons.

Exm

Bt.A

For sale by

A. O.

IN

SEVEN

of all

r0

Ireland, Jr.

deaths

comca from
Consumption.
That's about

u J the
proportion.
And almost

!

ev-

ery death from

Consumption

comes from

Important Announrement.

neglect and

lay.

To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased faeilities in train service

and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 3, the popular evening
"flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
rcauhing Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7 :25 the second morning.
Theso trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and diners, serving all meals en route, and making quicker time by several hours than any other
tmil. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.

Oar word describes it "perfection."
refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
cures (obstinate sores, barns, skin diseases
and isVtt well known onre for piles. New
Store.
B.omi,oW matt Mexico Drug

From prrmatore decllno of
manly powers, exhausting?
drains and nil the train or
nvlla mwit.ll In,. f,v.m tnrttaAVA.
errors of vuuih.or any causa.
liii.xcess,OTertaxatlon,
TJt'ly and mtmaaenlty cumt hy
nv nina Of ihjok ana naruouisrs irev.

SUFFERERS

ONE

U.S.A.

We

'

de-

There's

neglect in preventing the disease delay in
curing it.
You can preand
vent it
cure it, if you'll
act in time with
Doctor Pierce's
Poor
Golden Medical Discovery.
and impure blood makes you an
easy victim a scrofulous condition
of the system invites it.
You must reach tho disease
through the blood, and the "Discovery" does it. It's tho most potent and effective blood - cleanser,
strength restorer, and flesh builder
that's known to medical science.
The scrofulous affection of the lungs
that's called Consumption, and every
form of scrofula and blood-taintall yield to it. For Weak Lungs,
Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma, , and all severe, lingering
Coughs, it's an unequaled remedy.
And it's the only one that's guaranteed to do what is claimed for it.
If it fails to benefit or cure, you
have your money back.
Nothing else can be as cheap.
You pay only for the good you get.
--

--

An experienced

Great eltirj8 famish
gymnasmm
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and. consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experiena
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 6.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, hut
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
TBI WATlal OF SANTA FX,
Dr. J. F. Danter
of til
American Health Resort association lays:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink e
Inch waters as Sow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is iree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water Is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
bore, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an rdosl
climate, It is of special value."
STATISTICAL

INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
BIAS.

ANNUAL

J87X...

ls...
1874....
1S76....

1878 ...
1S"7..

47.0

,...8.5
48.0

....... ....47. 6
47.6
47.6
47.5
60.2
45.0

1S7S...
1879

...

um ...
1SS1 ...

lacMag

ANNUAL GSAN,

1R5J..

183..

18M..
1885..
1888..
18S7
1888
1889.,
1890.,
1891.,

47.T
47.6

49.0
48.4

.49.4
60.4

4M

The annual monthly values will show Qii
distribution of ttmperature through the
year.

,.K.8

Jan'ry.

..81.7
.89.1
..45.6
..5P.0

Keb'ry.
i.
Unr.-l-

April.,
liny.....
fae.

C6.4

JalT

...M

Oct.

...H.
...49.4

Antrim!
eepi,

...65,

...U.I

Nov.
Deo.

From tfeis it wHl appear that Bania Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe tho monthly rangn is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit,

44.6:

Grand

Haven,

43.7; North

Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
oiiiX the winter temperature
of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
etavln in Santa Fe, the invalid get? the
of Spring-fiel.'
i'V ..!.
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
Lakn
to
Superior."
annually
Here is metcologicul data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. focal wealher bureau:
47.S
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative humidity

'

ii:.:ifc;-c;;av4.-

Average

velocity

of wind,

mita

par

7.S
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
193
Number of cloudlesdaya.
107
Number of fair days
!3
Number of cloudy days
rate
diseases
death
in
the
For tubercular
New Mexico is the lowest in tho union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 11; touthern states, 6; New Mex-

ico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City

869

miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Doming, 310 miles; from El Pa?o,340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
points ot iRTirassr.
There are some forty various points oi
more or loss historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace hadbeen erect
d shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1630, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of Ban Miguel was built between 103(1 aud 1CS0. In the latter years the
Indians dastroyc 1 it, Fally restored in 1710,
it had previously aud after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walla of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tNt.
post century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tu
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, th'.
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works ofto art;
the soldiers' monument, monument the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
the O. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
tospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and,
the chapel of Our Lady of Liuht; the Henf
ua Iudian school; Bt. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r,
here may also take a
with both
t abide and enjoy a day's outing
and
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
tnteresU to be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
rock,
taking in the divide route; Monument Azteo
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fna
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the anolent cliff dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
TH

MILITARY

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military
on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since loOJ
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
Wte built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
lew poet was ooonpitd a few years later,

MUCH' Nerve & Liver Tlllx.
Aot on a new prtnoiple regulating the
the
liver, stomaoh and bowels throughMiles
nerves: A new discovery. Dr.

tasct
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
.Small
equaled for men, woman, children
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 eta. 8am
pies Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.

pharmacist in charge day and night.

WEBDER CLOCK.

,

OFFICIAL BUDGET.

The Daily New Mexican
Aii

F?IDAY, JULY U.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employos upon the New Mexican
Printincr Co.. will tint, ltn Kr.m.ni nnUa
previously endorsed by the business

Interesting; Lot of
Pardons, Bonds, Banks
ami Internal Kevenue
Matters.
OFFICIAL DOTS.

postolflce has been established at
Faulkner, Sierra county, with Richard
Edgecombe as postmaster.
Notice.
for
back
New
Capt. Barnett, U S. army, who was
numbers
the
of
Requests
Mexioam, must state date wanted, or they recently detailed as Indian agent at the
Mescalero reservation, while engaged
wm receive no attention.
in having the same turned over, was ordered by wire to report at once at WashMETEOROLOCICA&.
ington, He is now en route to Washington in obedienoe to this order.
Weather Bubeab, Owice op Obskkveb
The transfer of the pnblio property
DMita re. jn. M., July 13 lsait
pertaining to the Pueblo and Jioarilla
Indian agenoy in Santa Fe has been completed and Capt. John L. Bnllis, 24th inI
fantry, is now in charge.
3.
a
The following commissioners ef deeds
3
8:
3
?
ie
for New Mexico have been appointed by
the governor: Peter Callahan, New York
8 Clear
6K0a.m. 23 40 60 65 NE
P. Brannan, New York City;
23 31
6:00 p.m.
70
25
6 Cloudy City; Joseph
8
J. H. Wheeler, Philadelphia;' Chas. D.
&7
Minimum Tamnprattii-Greenleaf, St. Louis, Mo.
Total Precipitation
0.3
A. W. Jones, vice president of the Albua. a. heksey, Observer.
querque Savings Bunk & Trust company,
is here in consultation with Sec. Alexander and Solicitor General Bartlett as to
the condition of the closed bank. It will
be remembered that $8,000 of territorial funds are locked up in that instituIa called the "Father of Diseases." tion.
It is caused by a Torpid Liver, On, yestordoy Gov. Thornton, Treasurer
and is generally accompanied with Palen and Auditor Perez met as an audit;
ing and refunding board, examined $90,-00- 0
of territorial warrants and refundLOSS OF APPETITE,
ed same into $90,000 worth of 6 per cent,
thirty years, territorial refunding bonds.
SICK HEADACHE,
There are about $10,000 more of this
class of warrants outstanding, which
BAD BREATH, Etc.
upon presentation and examination, will
To treat constipation successfully also be refunded into similar bonds.
The following named have been grouted pardons under section 52, chapter
76, Laws of 1889, by Gov. Thornton
and were released
from the peniElmer Carlin, Cerrillo Abey-titentiary:
Noverto Gonzales, Pedro Benavides,
Vonceslado Chaves, John W. Scott, Robert Black and Feliz Snlnziir. For good
behavior their terms of sentence were reduced and they were restored to citizen3ST
ship in compliance with the provisions
of the section above quoted.
A new

J

f

sail?

It is a mild

laxative and a tonic to
the digestive organs. By taking
Simmons Liver Eegulalor you
promote digestion, bring on a regular habit of body and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion.

"My wife was ly distressed with Constipation and coughing, followed with Blooding Piles.
After four months use of Simmons Liver K emulator
she is Almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
nd flesh." W. B. Lbepeh, Delaware, Ohio.
' I ;ha a. used Simmons Liver
Regulator for
Constipation of my Bowels, caused by temporary
arrangement of the Liver, and always with de-- c
led benefit."
Hiram Warhbr, Late Chil
JusCco Ol 0orfuv

ADKIiAIDO MARTINEZ FABDONF.U.

the

At a late hour yesterday afternoon

governor pardoned and restored to citizenship Adelaido Martinez, of Rio Arriba
county, convicted of mnrder nnd sen
tenced to seven years in the pen. He has
served two, and is now in acute stages of
consumption; hence the pardon which
was granted on surgeon's a certificate.
INTERNAL BEVENOE FIOUBES
ICO

AND

70 D NEW

MEX-

RAILROAD.

The records of the internal revenue
for the New Mexico and Arizona
district show that during the fiscal year
ending June SO, 1893, the sum of
was received by Collector Hughes.
There are in the district 13 fruit distilleries, 7 breweries, 2 tobacco factories,
4 cigar factories, 8 rectifying establishments, 77 wholesale liquor dealers, 1,881
retail liquor dealers, 2 wholesale dealers
in oleomargarine, 19 retail dealers in
oleomargarine.
The district is divided into three
with a deputy collector in each;
the stations of these latter are at Santa
Fe, Albuquerque and Tucson. The clerk
at the Santa Fe office for the past three
years has been Miss Florence Hughes,
who has performed the duties of the
office in a most exemplary and thorough
manner.
The new collcotor, Hon. C. M. Shannon
will very likely take charge of the office
on August 1 next.
Uovcrnor's) Staff.
Gov. Thornton
as commander in
chief of the military forces of the territory appointed and commissioned the
following staff:
Chief of staff with the rank of colonel
3eo. W. Knaebel, of Santa Fe.
Wm. B. Hender-sheetInspector General
Albuquerque.
Surgeon General John Symington,
Santa Fe.
Inspector of Rifle Practice George H.
Pratt, Laguna, Bernalillo county. These
three with the rank of colonel.
Aides de Camp, with rank of major
C. F. Easley, Santa Fe ceunty; Philip S.
Fall, Dona Ana county; John W. Fleming,
Grant county; Ernest Grunsfeld, Bernalillo county; E. V. Chaves, Socorro ooun-ty- ;
Romulo Martinez, Santa Fe county;
Geo. Curry, Lincoln county, and Alex.
Gusdorf, Taos county; John C. Lea,
Roswell; Frank A. Manzanares, Las Vegas.
office

ts

(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November

'J7, 1802.

Leave Chicago at
p.m.,
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.j 1:05 p. ru.;
Arrives at Kansas City ajb 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
8:30 p. ni;

8:30

in.

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 0:50 a. m.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
8TATIONS.

Ar-

2 KO 4

so. 8 no.

1

NO.

4:25
10:05
8:30 a 10:25
4:05 a 10:55
6:40 a 2:55
7:00 a 2:10
13)1 3:30
10:50 a 0:10
2:30 p 8:00

a Lv... Albuq....Ar
a
Uoolldge.....
a
Wingate
a
Gallup
p ...Nav Springs..
Ilolbrook
p
Winslow..
p
n
Flagstaff

7 00 p 5:30 a
80 p
W3p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30 a 5:20 a
6:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p

9:30

p

pj

v:is p :uup
3:30 pl0:20p

3:0Upu:zua
6:30 p 2:15 a
7:50 p 4:10 a

7

Williams....
Ash Fork....
.Prescott Jim..,
Mft
... Peach Sp'gs....
10:55p 9:40 p
Kingman
Needles...
....The
o:oup y:iu p
9:25 p 5:23 p
Fenncr
.

:uup b:ooa
4:20 p
a
Bagdad.
p 9:00 a
2:35al2:55pi
Daggct....... 2:wr z:oo a
..Lv
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow
l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
6:00 p
Mohave
1:20

y

s,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:80p. ni
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. ni.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Choice new potatoes $1.50 per hundred
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at at S. S. Beatty's.
The Gun club meets
even80 p. m.
15, at 8 o'clock at J. W. Akers.
ing,
July
CONNECTIONS.
Great demand for extra copies of the
A., T. & S. V. Kailway New Mexican these
ALBUQUERQUE
days. Many copies
for all points east and west.
are being sont east.
& ArizoPKESCOTT JUNCTION-Presc- ott
B
2d infantry, N. M. M., has
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and over company,
men
on its roll new. About
sixty
Prescott.
men attended drill last night.
fifty
BARSTOW California Southern Railway
Yesterday morning the Santa Fe Bicycle
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other
club started the improvement oh the
points.:. .'.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for Sail Fran- proposed race track around the federal
cisco, Sacramento and' Southern Califorbuilding. Races will begin in a few
nia points.
; J'
'
weeks.
at noon an additional seven
Up y
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars hundredths of an inch of rain had fallen.
This raise's the amount of rain during
Ko change is made by sleeping car
gars between San Francisco and Kansas the second week of July up to 1.61 of an
'
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and inch.
Chicago.
reA dispatch to the New Mexioam,
The Atlantio & Paciac Railroad, the ceived last evening, announces that a girl
middle route across the American
baby was born to Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
?:reat
in connection with the railways of
afterthe "Sant Fe route." Liberal management; Bergere, at Los Lunas, on yesterday
superior facilities: picturesque scenery; noon. Mother and child doing well. The
excellent accommodations.
New Mexican's ainoere congratulations
The Grand Canon of the Colorado to all concerned.
Tom Pierce, the celored porter at the
the most sublime of nature's work on earth, Aroade had blood in his eye yesterday
be
reached
via
indescribable, can easily
morning. He accuses Willi Turner of
Flagstaff, Williams or reach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge oi Arizona and having induced his wife to take up her
Montezuma's well you can journey most di- residence with the Turner family; Yesterrectly by this line. Observe orthe ancient In- day affidavits were made out before Squire
Acoma, "the
dian civilisation of Laguna
Visit the petrified forest Garcia and Pierce was arrested. He had
City of the Sky." and
marvel at the freak a trial and was
near Carrlzo. See
aquitted from all blame.
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
forests
the
deeds, mortgages
of
San
locations,
Mining
the magnificent pine
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the leases, powers of attorney and all kinds
mini of the
of jnstioe of the peace blanks printed
and for sale, in quanties to suit, at the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
New Mexican printing offioe.
View the longest cantilever bridge in AmerAt the annual eleotion of the hose comica across the Colorado river.
pany the following officers were elected:
! R.Gabel, General Supt. W. ABisbeu Gen. I'oss. Agt J. T. Sandoval, foreman; Juan B. Sandoval, assistant; Julian Perea, property
II. B. Va Bltcx
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M
keeper; Wm. Bolander, treasurer; A. P.
Coh-for-

first-clas-

first-clas-

Late yesterday ovening the deputy
sheriffs arrested J. B. Nolan, D. V. Diamond and Geo. Graham on the charge
of getting money under false pretenses. It is charged thot the two latter
represented themselves as the agents of
the Michigan nnd Maine Lumber company, and that they offered a government
entry of 160 acres of land and a paBS to
Washington state; and that in ninety days,
these claims would be bought fur $1,000.
David Allen, Paul White nnd S. C. Whito
gave them $10 and took receipts. Nolan
appears to have been tho decoy. At least
se the evidence so far shows. District
prosecuting
Attorney Crist, is
them before Justice GarciH. H. L. Ortiz
is defending tho accused.
y

j

Be on your Guard.

The books of Assessor Trinidad Alsrid
show the taxable property in the several
precincts of this county for the year 1893
to be as follows:
1
$
17,040
1'ojoaquo
2 RioTesuque
!l,170
3
4
5
6

Upper Santa Fe, south side
of river
Lower Santa Fe, south side
of river
Agua Fria...
Cienega

Los Uerrillos
8 Galisteo
9 San Ildefonso
10 Dolores
11 San Pedro, Golden and El
Gallego
12 Lamy, uanoncito and
ujo
7

14
15
16
17
18

Glorieta
Chimayo
Santa Cruz,...'
Espanola
Lower Santa Fe, north side
of river
Upper Santa Fe, north side
of river
...

598,082
5,544
84,693
250,621
110,051
4,088
100,696
139,996

.

29,043
16,401
284
7,510

1VI

19,251

086,030

v.

t

famine, the Water Company gives notice

further notice. Failure to comply promptly and fully with this notioe or any waste
of water permitted will subject the
premises to being shut off from water
supply, even for domestic purposes, without further notice.
S. If. Day, Siipt.

three-hors-

e

& QUEEHSWARE

SitS

4 Safest

Largest

Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

TRIED

HE

M

Cam,

Valentine

TESTED.

Ir.

IS. li. Coon, ot Chicago.
Specialist in nervous and chronic diseases. Treats successfully heart disease,
catarrh, rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis,
kidney and bladder troubles. Also all diseases of the uterus, retroversion, antever-siocongestion, inflammation, prolapsus (or falling of the womb) painful,
menstruation, etc. Consultation free.
Honrs 9 to 12 a. m., nnd 1 to 4 p. in.
Offioe at Mrs.. Williams, on south side, on
Guadalupe street.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

(Upper Pecos River.)

Finest Summer Resort iu Southwest

SlElTARY

!

INSTITUTE"

Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
ALBTJ-Q.TJBK.QXJEPure Air.
Pure Water.
Hunting.
Reached by good wagon road from Glor- ieta Station on A., T. & S. F. R. R. For Select Training School for
full information regarding transportation and accomodations, address
Boys. Character Training
a Specialty. A Private
IIAHKISOK & TARKlt,
!,

I

1ST,

City of Albuquerque.
Third Term Opens September 15, 1803.

V

Colo-

Four hundred pounds of brevier and
of nonpareil type in good
condition, for sole cheap; at the New
Mexican Printing office.
160 pounds

ZMT.

Situate One Mile from

Home for your Son. Num.- ber Limited to Fifty,

Glorieta, New Mexico.
Milk Funoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

SHORT

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

NATIONAL PARK.

PECOS

y

after-dinn-

AND
CAR-

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Now
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble te Show Goods.

that all irrigation from pipes in the city
must be discontinued till after rain and

-

EXTRA BEER.

POCKET
WAGONS,

S. LOWITZKI

D.

FURNITURE

On account ot imminent danger of water

Merry-go-roun- d

PALE BEER

SPRING

E. WAGNER.

Water Xotlcc.

n

AND

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

$1!I5.
Inti-i-Au- t.

CUTLERY, FARM

RIAGES, ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY, ETC.

Nothing: can be substituted for

the Royal Baking Powder
and give as good results.

FIRE ARMS AND AMMUNITION, FINE

TABLE

by you.

439,738

Total am' t subject to taxation $ 2,631,898
From this amount of $2,631,898 there
should be .deducted for exemptions of
$200 to heads of families and tree exemptions the Bum of $176,050, leaviug for
taxable purposes the sum of $2,lo5,840,
upon which amount for territorial, county
and school purposes a tax of 3 cents and
Hi mills has been levied. Tho assessor's
books also show that under the new exemption law there are in Santa Fe county
1,176 persons who pay no taxes, their
property returns running from $10 to

HOUSE F URNISHING 8

it is because of the greater profit upon it.
This of itself is evidence of the superiority of the "Royal." To give greater
profit the other must be a lower cost
powder, and to cost less it must be made
with cheaper and inferior materials, and
thus, though selling for the same, give
less value to the consumer.
To insure the finest cake, the most
wholesome food, be sure that no substitute for Royal Baking Powder is accepted

1:13,000

delaVaca

13

.A.:rr:D

If some grocers urge another baking
powder upon you in place of the' 'Royal,"

One large item in the reduction of the
amount of taxable property from previ
ff.nw It tl4 .. Af
oils years is tho item of $90,000 reported
The Manhattan
Loan comlast year by the Second National bank,
pany, a wealthy Chicago corporation with
winch has since gone out of business.
Fit Hnnta l' Exactly.
a million dollars capital and plenty other
The assessor's books are up to date
The condition of a place may always
money resources, having recently included
and are well kept.
be gauged by the appearance of its newsNew Mexico in their field of operations
a
When
has
local
the
journal
papers.
and established a general western agenoy
poverty-strickelook, nnd live advertiseat Springer, N. M., are ready for business.
ments are scarce, it is safe to say that the
They loan money on absolutely good real
POLITICAL GOSSIP.
town is either on the down grade or never
estate security for five or ten years at 2
got very far up. When n sensible man is
or 3 per cent per annum. The interest for
thinking of settling in a new place the
Joseph Boone, of Deuiiug, thinks the entire term is deducted in advance,
first thiug he does is to get hold of a paper he Judge
a
stands good chance of securing the and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
published there. Unless that shows signs appointment of U. S. attorney for Now equal installments. No stock is required
of prosperity he looks somewhere else. Mexico.
Hoping agaiust nope. W. 13 to get loans. The oompany wnnts reliaWhnt a front gate off the hinges is to a Cliilders "ecce
ble agents in all good location. Hugo
homo.
house, a poorly supported local papor is
at Springer, N. M., is general
Seaberg,
Fe
over
the
The
Santa
postmaster-shifight
to a town. Las Vegas Optic.
is getting very lively. The candi agent and attorney for Now Mexico and
The above is true, absolutely; so the dates at this
writing are: Adolf Gusdorf, will furnish full partculars, appoint
citizens of Santa Fo will only benefit the enterprising young merchant; C. M. agents, pass upon loans, etc. The New
s Creamer,
Mrs. Craig, of Taos. Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
themselves by giving this journal
widow of Col, CraigjMaroelinoUoroia, ex capital again seems to gain confidence in
and full support.
county clerk and Juan Delgndo, who is New Mexico. New Mexico is nil right.
none too favorably known.
Delegate
Joseph has so far declined to endorse
Saturday and Sunday.
PERSONAL.
of
these
is
and
any
applicants
pursuing a
Fabian policy. Gov. Thornton, it is re SANITARIUM MEAT M ABKET
P. H. Smith, of Deming, is in the city. ported, favors the enndidacy of Marcelino
uaroia.
He stops at the Claire.
Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton,
"A Democrat reporter heard yesterday
Hon. T. B. Catron left last evening for that the latest candidate in the field for pork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
the south. Legal business.
tho territorial secretaryship is George in the market. Lowest prices. Choice
Albu Kansas City beef and veal received
C. L. Nichols, postoffico inspector, is in Cross of tho New Mexican."
querque Democrat. The Range cheer
town
on official business.
adds
that the Democratic every morning by express.
fully
U. S. Marshal E. L. Hall has returned
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.
Mexico
does not
party of New
from a visit to Las Vegas and Albuquer- contniu a more competent or more
LOUIS WEST, Manager.
worthy man for the position. President
que.
Clovoland
will
honor
his
administration
Mrs. M. E. Craig, of Taos, the lady canin this territory by appointing him,
THE SANTA FE BREWING GO'S
didate for the Santa Fo postoffico, is at Raton Ronge.
r-.the Palace.
R. P. Oliver, traveling man, Denver,
After BrcakfaNt
registers at the Palace. He is well known To purify, vitalize and enrich the blood.
"On draught at all saloons on and after
and
give nerve, bodily and digestive
in Santa Fe.
Con
take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
C. C. Hall, cashier of the Albuquerque strength,
Saturday, July 15, 1893.
tinue the medicine alter every meal for a
National bank, now closed has gone to month or two and you will feel "like a
Also the SANTA FE
new man." The merit of Hood s Sarsapa
Kansas City.
of rilla is proven by its thousands of wond
Hon. Perfecto Esquibel,
cures. Why don't you try it?
Rio Arriba county, and a very good man, erful
is here on business.
Pills euro constipation.
They
J. W. Cooper, the successful lumber areHood's
Notice to tho PuMle.
the best
pill and family
We tho undersigned sell the only genufine
on
has
to
home
his
man,
place
gone
cathartic.
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
the upper Peoos.
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
Mrs. Fred Harvey and sister have re- Xotlce
of Dissolution of I'nrtiierslilp the labels. All other beer sold under a
turned to the Hot Springs and register at
St. Louis label without a name are imitaTo whom it may conoern:
Kbick Bbos., Sole Dealers.
the Monteznma hotel.
Notice is hereby given that the co tions.
E. S. Waddles, who travels for a St. Joe partnership
heretofore existing of Val,
firm and who is a hustler, has his auto- Schick & Co., whose individual members
A
were Valentine Schick & John Patterson,
power engine, in good
graph on the Palace register.
was here condition, for sale cheap at the New Mexand which said
Harry Clancy has taken his wife .and tofore engaged in the livery stable busi
ican printing office.
family up on the Pecos for a summer ness, at Santa Fe, N. M., has this day been
consent
mutual
said
;
John
that
dissolved
a
returu
in
by
sojourn. He, himBelf, will
Patterson has sold and delivered to said
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
day.
Valentine Schiok all and singular, his
A. Singer,' Albuof bed 21x28. In good working order and
At the Exchange:
right, title and interest of, in and to the for less than
d
the factory price
querque; A. L. Kendall, A. Young, L. G. horses, animals, hacks, vehicles, wagons, of a new
press. Inquire at this office.
Jones, Cerrillos; John W. Walton, Jemez harness, robes, whips and all property
used in said business, and also all
Hot Springs.
book accounts due said firm of Val.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
At the Palace: E. S. Waddles, St. Jo- Schick & Co., and also the "good will," of
seph; Mrs. M. E. Craig, Taos; F. W. Price! said business; that said Valentine Schick for sale at the New Mexican printing
Kansas City; E. E. Evans, Boston; A. W. assumes all the debts and obligations of office.
said firm and will pay the same out of the
Jones, New Mexico; C. L. Nichols, R. P. said book nocounts when collected; that
said Valentine Schick is now the sole
Oliver, Denver.
owner of said property and business and
Beeoh-am's
I
said book acoounts and is nlene author
Indigestion! Miserable Take
Pills.
ized to receive and receipt for said book
aocounts; and that said Valentine Sohick
will continue said business from the date
The Leading r.aud Olttce In New
hereof in his own name.
Mcxlco.
Val. Schick & Co.,
Hon. A. L. Morrison, register, and Hon.
Valentine Schick,
Wm. M. Berger, receiver, have kindly
John Pattebson.
furnished the New Mexican with the folSanta Fe, N. M, July 1, A. D., 1893. ;
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inlowing statement:

Col.Robt.S. Goss,A.M.,

v

:

SVPERINTEMIVNT

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
paper is kept on file in his office.
L.

For Sale or to Kent.

six room house with large orchard and
garden attached, situated opposito J. L.
Johnson's place, for sale or to let. Apply
to Robebt Goebtneb, at brewery.
A

ta, Litis il cul
Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur- poses a Specialty.

.

.

.

one-thir-

Job Printing.

John MoCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT

THE

SANTA

ttt

Or VICE, FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 1892,
'
JUNE 80, 1898:

LAND
T

BALES

:

ENTKIE3 ACRES'

Land sold for cash .... 40
Coal land " " .... 0
13
Desert land sales
Final des.. land sales . 17
" .. 5
"
Mineral
Homestead entries...
" ...
Final "

entries.

201
174

3

47
Coal filings
Mineral application, ft
Final timber entries. 2
" . 687
A. P. R. R.
.
Testimony
Total
1,119

2,441.07
1,277.98
2,157.51
7,857.50
158.30

$39,554

f 3.0.18

173,997.91

$ 6,047 04

1.208

Sales public lands .... 13,792.30
Homestead, other eut.173,997.91
Grand total..

...187.790.21

Ice cream and cake will be served ever?
evening at the Claire oafe from 7:80 to 10

dock.

.

,

8 00
00
370 68

1.374

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Mining Properties. We make a specialty of,

Sol, Lowitzki

4

H. B.

DEALER IN

16

Slotlve.
Having, on the 5th of July, 1893, sold
and transferred, as per bill of sale, all of
my right, title and interest in the City Dru
store, in Santa Fe, N. M., formerly own
by Charles Creamer, to Federoio A.
I hereby give notice that from nd
after said date all indebtedness of jaid
business will be paid by said Federco A.
Armijo, and all accounts due and uti'paid
to said drug (tore will be paid to (him.
The undersigned will not assume any responsibility for any indebtedness incurred by the said business.
(
J0SEA Y. DE AeMI.IO.
N.
Santa Fe,
M., July 7, 1898.

"

PROMPT

LIVERY A

MEWYBK
LIFE

K4

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

STABLES.
Best Stock of lforseN intrtCnrrlagcs in Town.

-

Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQCE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting ' travelers over the
eountry. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

EXECUTION.

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with caro
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
.

We use the

FINEST STANDARD

'

PAPER,

THE NEW MEXICAN

J IT. TOU

u

re-

'

M.

Sanborn's Teas
Agent for Chase
and Coffees

Stock Certificates

Ruled to order.

Free from all

RALPH HALLORAN,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

FEED

IJJ.

-

ESTABLISHED 1878.

6,047 04
20

Cartwrigtit,

GROCERIES

FINE WORK,

Son

Santa Fe,

General Agent, Albnqucrqne, S.

LOW PRICES,

BECEIPTS

$15,601

surance, Companies,. Real Estate, Business Men, etc. Particular attention

-

Catron Block

SHORT NOTICE,

00
1,081) 36
9 00
141 00
50 00

$39,554

;

16

13,792.30
28,260.74
27,102.85
480.00
7.327.10
687.59
239.93
109,899.68

ACHES
89
1,119

1IECK1PTS
$ 5.212 40
25.559 20
540 00
7,937 58
305 00

Ice Cream at the Claire.

.

cigars at

Bank safe and railing for Bale at a
bargain. Inquire at Second National
bank.

:

t

"

E. D. FRANZ,

lit'duction from Last Year How
the Exemption Law Works in
Santa Fe County.

A

first-olas-

Alleged Confidence Men on Trial.

FE ASSESSMENT.

SANTA

first-clas-

ABIZONA.

9

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Hill, secretary and representative to the
fire department.
First-clas- s
job work of till description
douo well and cheaply at the New Mexican Printing office. Bring your job
work to this offioe and have it done
quickly, cheaply and sotisfactorily.
For the twilight concert in the plaza
this evening the program will be as follows:
Lewis
March Kensington
Overture The Twilight Hour. .Boettger
Waltz Visions of a Beautiful Woman
Fahrbarth
Loeohhorn
Idyl La Belle Amazone
Thome
So hottisch First Love
White
Galop Rip Rap
Benjamin Louis has sold the Sanitarium Meat Market, and Louis West, a
s
butcher, will manage the business hereafter. Tho meat market will be
s
greatly improved and only
meets will be sold, A refrigerator has
been ordered and meats will be delivered
s
condition.
in
The best and cheapest brief and reoord'
work for attorneys in New Mexico is dono
at the New Mexican Printing office.

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

IB- Dealer in Imported and Domestio

Wines, Liquors Pedro Perea,
AND CIGARS.,
T. B. Catron,
South Side Plaza

-

Bants Fe, N. M.

-

R. J. Palen,

President
- Vice President
Cashier

